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WITHIN THE WALLS. 
(. 'p0eialh· written for the S.A. Jrwish Chronicle by 

. · L. JAPHET). 

Jn the month of :\lay last a play was produced for the 
fir t time at th Ro~·a l Theatre in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
and scor cl • urh a huge success that it deserves to be made 
lrnown heyond the boundaries of Denmark, and in particu~ar 
to the members of the Jewish fa1th, as the ubject with 
which it deals affects them in their relation with the 
Gentil . The wonderful reception which was accorded it 
l1y the audiences is explained simply by the fact that a 
personality, which has suffered and battled a g1:eat de.al, 
suhmit.<s to the forum of his contemporaries a pomt wh10h 
affect them all to a greater or lesser degree. 

"Within the 'Va1ls" is the name of the peculiar play. 
It author, Advocate Dr. Nathanseu, assumes- nay, more 
than that, takes it for granted-that, whilst the modern 
.Jt•\\·-; in general are not ignorant of the life of Christians 
amouu th mselves, because the latter do not close their 
<loors""to the outer world, such is not the case in the con
n'rse a. not seldom it i found that Christians have the 
most remarkahle ancl erroneous ideas of what life "Within 
the "\'\all " of the Jews is like. N athansen affords his 
audience the opportunity of looking thoroughly at life 
n-ithin the wall . "\'\rith perfect truth ancl wholly un
vn rnished the manner in which the members of the family 
of the old Jewish bank-house, Simon Levin, live together 
is presented. It has a peculiar fascination for mo t of the 
sp eta tor . who have nev r een . a similar J ewi.sh home 
before. to look into the. e mystenous room , which seem 
to take one back some 50 or 60 :v-ears. Whilst life tears on 
outside with nervou , bnsv haste, it i .. quiet, cosy, infinitely 
harmonic here-within the walls. On definite evenings of 
i:he week. especially Fridays, after synagogue, the grown-up 
C'hildren meet their old parents h re. the . on , Hugo, the 
doetor with the enormous practieP. and Jacob, the hide 
nwrchant and speculator; they both are in the midst of 
hu ,- bu ·iness life· immNliately they enter the rooms of 
their pa rents, ho"W'ever. they are like childrep. once more; 
l1ere the word of the old father only counts. The author 
ha sucC'Peded in cl cribing the personalitie who are con
, tant vi ' itor within the walls of the house Levin, in such a 
Tfrid manner and in pre enting the rnilien. and t~e life 
tlH•re with . uch ma terful power, that the impression Te
ceivPd is a lasting one. A similar hold is o~tained by tfi.e 
<'onflicts. which come from withont and ch turb the hfe 
\Yithin th0 wall in an unpleasant manner. The daughter 
E ·ther. w·ho has he0n infected by "thP modern pirit." 
attends. without the knowledge of her father, lectures on 
art hi tory given hy a young profe sor whose ~ame j 
Henning, until one day he . is engaged to Hermmg_! A 
terrible blow to the house Levrn ! Not only have marriages 
with Chri tians not taken place in the family I,evin as 
long; as ean be remembered ; but to this the fact must be 
added that Herming's father seriously insulted old Levin 
whe11 he was till a young man: Levin having applied for a 
position in a bank, 'o.f which Hermii~g was a director, ~er
ming had told him in a most offensive way to get outside 
giving as his reason that J,evin was a Jew, and that one was 
not in the habit of dealing with people who had bent 
nose . ~ 0ver in all hi life had Levin, to whom nothing is 
mor0 . acred than hi. Jewish de cent, forgotten that insnlt. 
Since that affair he looked upon Rerming as his. de:idliest 
<:>nemy. In consequence terrible scene occur withm the 
"·all . and matters are by no means improved when young 
Henning pays Levin's a visit "in ·order to show his face." 
EYentually, however, as Esther remains firm, the love for 
hi. child ' carrie the victory, and reluctantly old Levin 
approves of the match, which he abhors at the bottom of 
11i heart, and even allows him elf to be persuaded to accept 
an invitation issued to himself and his wife by the future 
parents-in-law of E ther. In the house of Herming excited 
scenes occur. Bank-director Herming treat his guests-
although polite as far as forms are concerned-in a mo t 
conde. cending vrny, and there can be no doubt about it 
that the old hatred still continues to live. Old J,evin, 
whilst "boiling" inwardly. keeps a calm appearance, until 
t~e. cup is mad~ to flow over b~ th director relating, not 
w1thou_t a c:ertam a~ount of pnde. the treachery which he 
and lus wife h,,ave i,nducecl. Esth r to commit. Taking 
advantage of E th0r hurmng love for young Herming, 
they _have persua.de~l her. t? pro!-11-i e the?1 not only to be 
marned by a Cl~nstrnn ~'hm t~r Ill a Chnstian Church, but 
to have the C'h1ldren of the mte11<led marriage baptised. 

Thi., ho\Yever, is too much for Simon Levin: upset beyond 
de cription he leaves with his wife the house of his bitterest 
enemy. But a further con equence hereof is a complete 
change in Esther. She recognises the meanne s of her 
behaviour towards lier parents, and rushes after them; not, 
however, until she has left no doubts in the minds of her 
parents-in-law and fiance that she never intended fulfilling 
what they had made her promise. Young Herming wavers 
bet,Yeen his :fiance and his parents, but his love for Esther 
is victorious. After Esther has made it up again wiithin 
the wall with her parents, her fiance also appears there and 
declares that now only has he learnt to understand that the 
,Jewish faith and the Jewish traditions are unimpeachable 
and holy to Esther and her people; her courage and the 
loyalty and love shown towards her parents have only 
caused her to rise in his estimation, and have made 
his love for her deeper and more sincere than ever before. 
He promis~s ~~ther and p.er p~rents that he will always 
respect their faith and their habits and customs, and admits 
that it was unjust and sen eless of his parents to den:. nd 
from Esther that she should go over to wholly strange 
grounds in a matter of religion. The play ends by old Levin 
and young Herming both agreeing that all will be well 
between Jews and Christians when their relations to each 
othe:s. are ba .ed upon mutual respect for the religion, 
trad1t1011., habits and customs of the other. 

A CHANGE IN LONDON MANAGEMENT. 
l\Ir. V. Leveauxl. the well-known theatrical manager 

(a on-in·lan· of Mr. Henry Arthur Jones), and M. Andre 
Charlot. of the Paris .Ucazar, have been &ppointed joint 
director of the Alhambra. A valuable collaborator to the 
new managers has also been appointed in the parson of 
Mr. George Grossmith, of the Gaiety, who will ad as 
ad.vis r in all matters relating to stage productions. 

CHINESE CHANGES. 
T~e drastic change which ha been so rapidly eff cted 

m Ohrna by the triumph of the Reform Party is portrayed 
hr the interesting spectacle now being pr · ented at the 
Urystal Palace. In the opening scenes of the pa,qeant 
ther is a lronderful display of colouring in the a1~ient 
Court co tumes of the nobles, which i continued in the 
dresses of the people and peasantry in the subsequent 
cenes. l n the vivid colours and delicate tints the sun

light and charm of the East are unmistakable, and it eem 
incredible that such a change of cu tom, established by 
thousands of years of usage, could be so quickly effected in 
the bTief period covered by the Revolution. The grotesque 
uniforms of the Manchu Tiger Guard, and 1.he ancient 
armour and equipment of the Tartar soldiery, in use only 
a few months ago, compare strangely with the Khaki 
uniform of the Republican troops. TJie spectacular 
effect, set before ithe quaint pavilions and ancient city 
w::i.lls, is novel and attractive to ·we te:rn eyes, a the 
village scenes nre charming in their colour and quaintiw~ 

A CLASSICAL OCCURREN CE. 
Our Berlin correspondent writes: -The climax of ~he 

musical season here was re.arhed, somewhat late, with the 
three performances of Gustav Mahler's Eighth Symphony. 
This work, which, by reason of the number of per
sons con idered necessary for its adequate rendering, is 
popularly known .as "the Symphony of the Thousand," con
stitute a cla s to itself, for it was the first of its kind, and 
so far has found no imitators. It was apparently called a 
"sympliony" as a provisional expedient of nomenclature, 
for it has little relationship to any current conception of 
symphonic form. Vocal practically throughout, it consists 
of two sections, for which the old Latin hymn, "Veni 
Creator Spiritus," and the closing act of the second part of 
Goethe's "Faust" respectively supply the text. The 
organic connection betewen these two components is not 
among the clearest features of the composition. 

ITS D IFFIOUL TIES. 
No other musical work demands anything like the same 

magnitude of apparatus. The score calls for eight vcx:al 
soloists, three separate choirs (two of mixed and the other 
of boys' voices), and an orchestra of 150 instrumentalists, a.s 
well as organ, harmonium, piano, celesta, and-strange 
intruder into this tonal complex-mandoline. A detached 
force of trumpets and tromboneEJ is also prescribed. But, 
in spite of thesa exacting requisitions, the work, which was 
first produced at Munich in September, 1910, under 
Mahler' own conductorship, has since 1been given in half a 
dozen different towns, and has so won for its composer a 
vogue, if not a fame, which he never enjoyed during his 
lifetime. To what extent pure musical appreciation, and 
to what megaloamnia is responsible for it.s popularity, the 
future alone can decide. 


